EPILEPSY SUMMER DARTS LEAGUE 2013
RULES
1.

An entry fee of £15.00 will be charged to each team in the League. This should be sent immediately to:Barry Dennis at The Anchor Public House, 32 London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent. TN13 1AS

2.

The League will be played on THURSDAYS, beginning 16th May 2013.

3.

Games are to be played according to the fixture list every Thursday at 8.30pm.

4.

In the event of a team not attending or cancelling a game:a) First offence – a reprimand – Attending team 6 points, Offending team 0 points.
b) Second offence – disqualification – all previous points deducted from the League Tables. Average points to
apply for any play-off places.

5.

A team shall comprise 6 (six) players.

6.

Games will be played in the same order each week, namely:- PAIRS, SINGLES, TRIPLES.

7.

Games to be :- Pairs 601 up, Singles 501 up, Triples 701 up, straight start, finish on a double, Bull to count as a
double.
BUST RULE applies in all matches. Captains to toss a coin for first in then alternate.

8.
9.

A total of 11 games will be played giving a result each week: 3 Pairs, 6 Singles and 2 Triples.
Normal accepted rules apply regarding board, height, centre of bull 5ft 8in and minimum length of throw shall be 7ft
9¼in from a line vertically plumbed from the face of the board to floor ,to the oche.

10 Players will not be required to ‘Sign on’ for a Club. See Rule 11.
11. No player will be allowed to transfer club having once played for one club. Club members may play for either
team if more than one is registered.
12.

Result Forms should be completed with:- GROUP, Team Name, Players Names. Please tick in correct box
beside the player who finishes each Game. Both Captains to sign the result form that all results are correct
and sent by the HOME TEAM CAPTAIN to:Barry Dennis, The Anchor, 32 London Road, Sevenoaks, Kent. TN13 1AS Note: It is not necessary for
each player to sign the card.

13. A CHAMPION team will be decided by a knockout play –off between:a) The Five group winners. Players can only play for one team in knockout section, not the pub or club.
b) The Three other Highest point scoring teams (Average points if unequal matches played).
c) A “ most games won “ rule will apply on a tie. If still tied, a play-off will be arranged.
The CHAMPIONS will be presented with the EPILEPSY SUMMER DARTS LEAGUE SHIELD (to be held for
one season) AND SEVEN INDIVIDUAL WINNERS TROPHIES.
The RUNNERS UP will get the ESDL RUNNERS UP SHEILD (to be held for one season) AND SEVEN
INDIVIDUAL R/U TROPHIES.
The GROUP WINNERS will get SEVEN INDIVIDUAL TROPHIES.
14. Box game shall be played on the first triples. Please put monies in the appropriate box. Thank you.
IF YOU DO NOT HAVE AN EPILEPSY BOX.
PLEASE RING BARRY IMMEDIATELY Tel: 01732-454898
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